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The Press and Banner, j
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Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1887.

The "Columbia Refiner."
Our friend, the defender of the Columbia canal.seems to misunderstand our remarks

about the work of the recent Court at Abbeville.We meant- no reflection at all on the
Court, but we hail reference to the very law
which the Ittyixlcr quotes. That law* pre-
scribes the duty of the Court, and Imposes a

punishment on criminals which, we think, is

excessive and cruel.
We would not confer on Trial Justices the

right to send men to the penitentiary, hut we J
would remonstrate against keeping on our

books the bloodiest and most cruel code of

laws that were ever made subservient to the
malicious prosecutorof a weak and defenceless
citizen. However much we may be in error,

we believe that prosecutions either to gratify
malice, or to throw eosts into some bodyV
pockets may sometimes have something to do

in making up the business of our Courts.
While we would not be cruel to any citizen,

we would he Just to the tax payers. The ma- «

-1-'."f 'i..-. f'nnrl l« oviicnslve. and the|,
1 iJen of calling on a South Carolina Judge to j.
try either a woman charged with stealing nn

apron full of corn, or n man for stealing a pie. i'
is enough to brim; both the Circuit Court and |;
our law-makers into public contempt.
While excessively'pious ami Christian j!

Judges may feel that they are serving tbe

Lord by sending the Iron deep into the souls

of their erring fellow-citizens, yet that humanity,of which true Christianity is the ex-

ponent, would tench us to feel another's woe.

and would exercise that, influence over us

which would restrain us fromdeedsof cruelty
to the humblest creatures th»f live.
Since the licffMer has askPd us somequcs-

'

tions, if our friend will pardon us. we will ask
him a question or two: Will that papei
please tell us what it thinks of the law which
makes it a sin to have no property which the j
tax-collector can find, and which makes Itajj
crime to be unable to pay a poll tax tosus-;

tain an iniquitous school system from which j.
tlie poor are denied pro rata benefits?
If our friend does not object, we would be J,

glad for hiin to explain the equal Justice of; i

excusing the people of Charleston fiom pay- j«
Ingapolltax while country people who neg-j
lect to pay that tax are Jerked up before our

__ A I 1 |. |. ,||
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We trust that our neighbor will think of
this: Charleston has two Senators, and
twelve members in the House of Itepresentalives,nnd more voters than any other county
in the Slate, and yet that county has fewer

rolls for taxation than any othercouniy In
th" State. Tell us, friend, If the laws of this
State are equally enforced. '

We will thank our friend If he will kindly
give his opinion of the law and the Conr'
which would impose a life sentence on cliil-
dren charged with burglary. (See minutes ot

Court at Sumter last week.) We charne noth-
lni t<» Judge Xoi ton. We believe him to be '

an upright Judge, but he is h new Judge who 11

may not have been familiar with the men-i
fulness as well as the severity with which the
Court may deal with Ignorant and defenceless
prisoners. In his new position he may have!
foRi^otten to allow the jury the privilege o" J.
recommending these youthful criminals to

eime degree of mercy. We are perfectly sun
^ that Judge Norton would not willingly Indie*

so unmerciful a sentence on children, and w< ;,
shatl he disappointed In the man if he doe-!
trot ask for a commutation of the sentence.!'
and we shall be greatly disappointed If Gov
ernor Richardson does not commute the sen-

tepee.
If the law is not wrong, and ir our Court1 | |

are Just, why does the Governor so often fee!

Justified ir. setting aside the sentences of the j j
Couri ? j s

.. !t
Otir Campbell Press.

We have taken down our hand press, nnd in
its place have put up a Campbell press. The!'
change has necessarily involved some outlay
in money, but it is hoped that we may have
no reason to regr-M laylngaslde the old pies*J^
which has long served us nnd our subscribers
so well, nnd which Is laid away for noothei
reason than that we want a faster press. j,
With tlie new ptess we liope to serve thp|<

public better thnn we could do with the old j i

press.our object In huj Insr the press being: |'
First.To save tlie greater labor, which wa^ .

necessary to do our work with the hand press, i'
Second.To enable us to keep our forms ,

open for several houts later on Wednesday 11
mornine. j
Ily tlie savinp of labor we hope to add some ,

thing to our clear profits in conducting the!
/ Press and Banner.

By keeping the forms open until a later hour ,

on the day of publication we hope to beena-ji
bled to give later news In eventful times. j(
If all of these calculations shall end as we ;

hope tbev may, the reader, ns well as th<» edi <

tor, will derive pleasure and profit from the |5
investment.
We have In the employ of the Press and <

Banner an efficient corps of printers, who J
with excellent presses, cood type®, and a va- [
ried assortment of stationery, can do almost c

any kind of Job printing. Any work which '

they can do Is done In first-class style, and at ,

prl-es which cannot often be duplicated «

abroad. !

If any business firm In Abbeville county Is
In need of printing of any kind It will be to r

their Interest to consult with the Preu and [
Banner. t
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Items Here and There The Town
Still Growing.

ft ItEENWoon. S. c., Feb. IS. 18S7.
After the protracted warm weather the presentoo!d SfHI Is not at : 1: acceptable.
Mrs. McGee. of C 'koKhnry. has »>ou<rht a lot

on College street, above the MalfColleve. She
will move to this tlaie as soon as a dwelling
can be erected on It.
Dr. M. C. Taagart l» speaking of trying the

efficacy of «he water of the now famous etcc-'
trie we'l In Taliaferrocounty,Ga.,for.sclatlcn.
from which he Iuir bepn suffering a lonir time,
A great manv shade trees will be nlan'ed

here to day. The people are Intercsteu In thb
Important work, and wh^re the town author'tiesfill to have trees planted those living
nearest the negl-oted streets will attend to it.
Col.S. A. Pearce wl l supply the city of Cincinnatiwith » million and a l>alr of He gl'in

blocks from hl« oni:rri»-s hero, during the comingsummer. The granite here Is very fine,
and the demand for It Increases as itssupe
rior quality become* known.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spro'es are visiting Mr.

M.'B. McGee and other relatives auove Cokes-1
bury.

Tt In to he honed that Georgia's electric wel'
1» not so arrant a humbug a« is that «<wal'ed!
won.ler, Lola Huret. In Incomprehensih e
phenomena Oeorala is without a rival, and
we >>t expert In r to produce a feathered horse
or a with hair.
.Col. Whack Bailey, of Augusta, was in (own

yesterday. j :

Mr. E. B. Dickson.of Augusta, who tins licen
here -evera' months, will brlntr his family to'!
this i 'ace soon. He will occupy the rooms
over the post office as coon as the needed repairsare made. '

There 1*^ not an unoccupied s'ore room In
town. Slore rooms aie in demand and nohet-j
t»T investment could he made than in the par-'
chase of land and the erection of good, spa
olotiH bri<-k buildings her?. I,
Two of Ahhevllle s y< ut <r men spent last

Sunday In town. One v;'them is a very in-j
dustrlous, economic;!i, worthy young man.
and what we s..* Sunday, with w h.it we:,
read ol him last week, leads us to helieve that i,
Greenwood will soon hear and kuow more ol J
him. MAC.

Salt for Manure Plies.
Salt is one of the beet materials to put on]

manure heaps In winter. It will keep them;'
from fre^zim: during very cold weather, ami
when It is warmer will keep the heap moist I.
and prevent fire fanglns*. Salt in connection
with carhonlc ac-ia rms is nti excel ieni mivem,
anil It 1« a uood fertilizer for land containing j
11 large amount of venerable matter. Of;
course wheresal« >sapplied on manure piles,
it should bo Where It will not be l'»ng exposed
to rains, as its power to make fertilizers solu-1
ble will ii»pn cause losx. But If the manure! I
Is to he at once drawn on the field1 there la lit- j
tie «'anger from this, as the ferti lty will be
absorbed by the 6oil. | <

.. r. I
We hope to be able to satisfy t1:iose readers j

^^^^rbtMvant larger tyjn».

AUGUSTA IN FLAMES.
ti DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN THE FOUNTAIM

CITY.

The Theatre, the Ulohe Hotel anil
Other Building* Destroyed . An

Inefficient Fire Department Pon<

erleHS to Ktop the Conflagration.
The News and Courier Bureau,)

'1 Library Huiluino,
Augusta.Ga., February 12.)

The new Masonic Theatre, the Globe Hote!
md other buildings In the neighborhoods
In (lames, and the fire is spreading rapidly.
Augusta, 8 P. M..A terrible fire lsragint

here. The town is lit up from market to mar
ket, a distance of a mile and a half. Kvery
iiody Is wild wit It excitement. The fire de
partment seems powerless toch°ckthe flames
ind the most disastrous burning Is predicted
The splendid Masonic Hall and Theatre
where the fire originated, the Glolie the stores
uf Daly & Armstrong and James G. Bailey an
ilrcady gutted, and the Central ilotel, J. B
While's extensive wholesale and retail stores
A. J. Gonley'sshoe house, the Chronicleotfl<*(
ind the intervening buildings are seriousix
threatened. The tire hroke out at (! o'clock
md is now raging more fiercely than at an.v
lime since the burning began.
Augusta, Ga., February I'J.10 P. M..Th»

lire is m>w under control. The Masonic huilsl
Ing. a large and imposing structure on Broad
street, and the Opera-Howse, in which Mrs
lowers played "Lady Audloy's Secret" at n

matinee this afternoon, and the large stores o
Armstrong and Bailie are totally destroyed
The Globe Hotel, the Central Hotel, and tin
stores of J. B. White <& Co., are badly dam
v.red, but to what txfent cannot yet be stat' d
Mrs. Bowers and her company lost theii
wardrobes. The tire Is still burning, bui
there is no apprehension of further damage
" everai small norcs were uouu.x.-u.

rh« Fire I'nder Control.The Loswo*.

Avgvsta, Oa., February r_\.Mldnighf.rhclosses arc: Masonic Theatre and lodg<
aiilding, $75,000; Globe Hotel. 810,000: Daly <\
\rnistromr, stock, SI 0,000 , Bai'ie & Coskcry
510,(00; John Dosher's O. K. clothing house

J. B. White, shoe and clothing. 8.5,000;
Ulolic Hotel building, SiO.Ooo, including fl.v
lures; E. Leibftchcr, tish dealer. SVK); Rensor
X i'o.. cigars and toi>ai*co. St-V). Total, SJSo.Oji.
iwo-thirds covered hy Insurance.
The Are Is now completely under control
md no further loss is anticipated. The .-tie
inxt i Chronicle and the five Intervening estah
Ishments removed all the goods iroin tliei:
louses but sustained no material loss. Tin
au<e of the cnnttauiation is not stated, li
egan at 6 o'clock and bur-t out from the stne<
portion of the theatre building from botli
ides of the house simultaneously. Ever.vbinshas quieted down now. Mrs. Bowers'?
Company lose their entire stage wardrobe.
aIu»-d at 320,000. The manager has declde<:

:o cancel dates and return to New York and
utflt.

THE DETAILS OF THE DISASTER.

\ Border Light and an Open Window
the C'an*e or the Fire.The Losses

by Fire and Stealage.
At'gusta, February 13..2 A. M .The beanifnlMasonic* Theatre, in tvliirh Augusta took
udi pride, together uith the Globe Hotel and
.111rteen stores uiijotiig, were burned to tin
nauid to-night. The loss on the buildings
Mid i?ood» in stock will amount to about S^Oo..
00 in round numbers, it being the .'orgeat and
nost disastrous tire which has ever visited
\ujjusta. A few minutes after six o'clock this
veiling suiokc was seen iwuihk num mr

eur windows of the Masonic Theatre on Ellis
meet. An alarm whs Immediately sounded
m<l the department responded quickly, but
« ! «! a stream could be got on the tire the
ntire reiir portion of the mammoth bulldine
,vas one ma*s of flames, 'i'iie niatine.^of Mrs.
towers's company had only concluded ab:>ut
10 minutes befoie the Are whs discovered,
hereby preventing a stampede and great ios?
»r life. It is learned from a boy employed o<
he Stage that the flie was caused by the borierlights having been left burning neuron*
f the bai-k windows which was open. Thus
he wltnl blew one of the border curtains in It
gas Jet, which was the cause of the lire. 2s" <

me was In ihe the theatre at the time and tlit
lames weie discovered by outsiders. In i

iliort while after engines arrived on tl;e*cent
ihout u half dozen streams were directed <>t

he burning building, but so treat was tin
leadway of ilie tire at the time that tl.ey wi>rt
>owerless and the water siemed to feed tin
Ire rather than to extinguish it. Streams
vere played on the building from both Bma<>
md Ellis Streets, but t tie flie hail gaiued suc<
lead w ay that it was impossible to extinguish
t, and the ilrenien set to work to prevent lis
ipreading. Their efforts w ere, however, ot in

ivail, for in a remarkably short time tin
l-mies spread to the rear portion of the Glo»>«
Hotel, and a few minutes thereafter therein
ind side wails fell, Hitting tire to the sine
>tore of J. B. White d: Co. Two hours att« i

he fire originated, tin- entire Masonic build
ng, IVoniUJ -oad to Ellis street, the (ilohe Ho
et, J. It.' White's >hoe and clothing store.
>al,v & Armstrong's dry goods store, Bailie A
"oskery's carpet store, T. L. Stansell's clothing
lore, Hcnson & Co s., cigar store, Llebscher'.isiiand game establlslinient, Hainsey's pro
luce store. H. M. Mlxon's commission house.
Mcintosh & Roberts's barber shop, ami J. H.
;art Wright's bar and billiard saloon, logethei
vlih a number of small iiouses in llierear o:
lie Central Hotel, were one mass of flames.
The firemen worked heroically and iiinnv

>f them endangered their lives in fighting tin
ire and attempting to save g<>ods from tin
turning bul'dings, but so rapid was the hew'
>vay of the flames that a majority of the stock
n all the stores was consumed.
<IU.~ b,wI lncnn,u.a Mm HltTornul

Holdings <Sc, as near as could be iearned
verecs follows:
(Mi the Masonic building, Including furnlure,&>?., a'.out Insured for 3:<i.'-'ijo.

besides thi«, all the elfeets of Mrs. iiouti'p
I'.-upe vert* consumed. they beinir valued n(

al.-o about S1.5C0 worth of MunituHi
^olicn's private property, neither of which
,vas Insured. This loss ia very heavy upon
Mr. Cohen, who has worked faithfully in ihe
lischarsie of his <1 tiiy as manager of ihe 'I'lu itre.and spent £1,500 of his own money foi
'lffiTent articles used In Ihe house.
On the slock of goods In Daly & Armstrongs

Iry goods store, Ibe loss was about S10.C00; inur<d for S20,<0l). On ilieyoodsln Bailie J: Cos
jerv's carpet store, loss about fS.OOO; lnsurei'
or Sl">,0 0. On the goods of the J. I». White
lothing and »hoe housesnbout f?2o,r00; insnr

dlor :3(i,fl00. The Globe Hotel, the property
>f Mr. T. \V. Cosleery, 1< ss about S2'>,001; Insnr

dfor 8SO.COO. I. L. Stansell, w ho oi-cupies the
-lothing store under ihe Olohe Hotel, lose>
:bout S12.00O, fully covered by Insurance. Henou& Co., cigar dealers, also under IheGlohtiotei,lo^e only about 5 !0', on aecountof their
eniovlng the stock or eoods before the flumes
pachpd the siore. Most of their loss wa>
rom stealage l»y those engaged in removing
lie goods. Mr. Doolittle, the proprietor of the
Slobe Hotel, loses about S"-',00». ini tially Insur>«l.Mr. E. Liebseher, fish and eaine denier
oses about S3,'GO; insurance, !'2,009; Mr. W.A.
Ivtmsey, produce dealer. lo>es at-out JfoOo, fully
overed by insurance; Mr. H. M. Mlxon, com
nission merchant, loses only a tew hundred
lollais; Mr. J. P. Curt wrlght wan Insured for
",< 00; Ills loss will not exceed Sl.t'OO. Mclnosb& Robert's loss amounts to SoOO, covered
>y Insurance.
The InsRof the new Matonlc theatre Is rlglityconsidered one of tbe greatest lo^se* Aok"*acould have experienced, in this connexionMunaner Cohen staled to your corres
tondent to-night tlint all contracts made by
llm with troupes f ir this season will tie fllleii
ii Market Hall. By the burningof this l.ullilm!the Valentine Society will also have to
uocure another phicefor their annual bull,
vhicli w»iR to have been uiven In theTheatP
in Tuesday evening. As there are numbers oi
ultable halls In the city the burningof the
rheatrq will not prevent the ball from being
;lven.
About 10 o'clock the rear portion of the CenralHotel, tour doors below the Masonic
uildlng, cauuht fire, but was quickiv extln;nlshed,aittio'igh the loss caused by furnltve.carpets, &-c., being daumg'd by wnte'iviliamount to atiout fW, uninsured. The
J uril' noifl n ilu it Mill) I 111 IfJvlCMl

djolnlnir It nre Rllll burning at this hour (1 A.
M.,) but the fire Is under thorough control and
here Is now no further danger.

A Fatn I Accident.

ACGrsTA, February 13.2 A. M..During thv
tire to-night when the roof of ihe Globe Hotel
Ml in, carrying with it thedifferent Honrs, it
s said a man wn« burled under the wreck In
Mr. Stsuisell'K store. Mr. Stansell said he saw
in unknown man ent^r his store to a6>isi In
irintring out his eoods. Just before the root
Vll. and he Is confident lie wus burled in the
itbris.

The inauguration ball gotten up for
.«r\ o 4 1.. I

[lie new uoyi' u'u- oea.v wi /nauamu

was not attended l».v that gentleman.
Hu is a staunch Methodist, ami lias
religion enough to honor his professionand to respect the laws of his
Church. May his tribe increase iu
[jublic life.
A interesting protracted meeting

hasbeeu in progress in the Me'hodist
L'huich all this week. Numbers
manifest the concern they feel in the
matters of eternity by fathering at
the alter for prayer. Good results are

tpparcnt 011 every occasion.. Wil'iamsbcrg,S. C. Herald.
In I^ngland there is a company

formed for the purpose of correetiug
'urneral abuses. If somebody iu this
ountry would so reform funerals as
;o make them more economical and
ational, he would get a profound bow
Torn all the clergy.

: .-v

THE HORRORS WHICH ARE ENTAILED BT
CALOMEL.

^

r A Vigorous Letter From "O. P. H."
iii Which he Ventilates hi* Views.

Editor Press and Banner :

PeruMngyour valuable editorial article In
I the last issile of your wide-awake Journal underthe heading "Measles," I was Impressed

llial yon arc not a disciple of Paracelsus, the
, ancient primary practioner of mercurial preparations.Your head In exactly level on that

all-vltul important point Your heart seems
to throb with every Impulse of feeling that
would have a tendency to ameliorate the sufferingsof humanity. The admonition freely

II and iioldly given, if heeded, would be of in>calculable benefit to the victims of tbisprevalentmalady. 11 would be a safeguard against
, laying the foundation for the ravages of dlsIeases that defy tlie most sanative medication

I say emphatically, discard calomel and
. also its legion of concomitant life underniinersIn every species of ailment. They are not
' curative, l)ui pathogenetic (disease creating)
'

agents that depopulate humanity In a greater
| ra'io than any icuown pestilence.
,| The Allopatbetlc fraternity, doubtless, will
regard this as a brondand sweeping asIserMon, hut nevertheless my medical creed

'.I prompts me in Us utterance, without fear or

j favor. History will furnish ine ample materialfor i>r«>tcctton If an assailant perchance
.''should bring to bear his scige-plece of artilleryasrainst mp. However, keep a good sup-iply of ammunition on hand, ready to render

' nic assistance in a case of an emergency.
|j Oh! the lamentable ignorance In the
healing art which dictates the use (as a

II medicine) of that noxious, poisonous drug,
11 calomel. It laa uisgraceful reproach to the

profession of medicine.it is quackary, hor.rid, unwarrantably, murderous quackery.
., -iptaking of dclc'erious effects of calomel, I
im reminded of the bereavement that oc

11 curred in my father's family near forty years
ago. That terrible scourge, calomel, under
Hie disguise of sanitary medicament mani'j felted Its awful, blighting, corroding and

j slouching effects, and finally severed the tie
j >f a sister relation, and that, too. under the
management «n uic iumm shuhui nuu

. j limit allopathic physician of that day. Mer.!<'tiry in any form, may taken into the system
i lot t here for 1 ift*, producing samples of all

j "tl.e ills that flesh i« heir to" and not the
;ihysician's skill, nor aught In the power of

!! "ie patient can 6tay its ravages until death
i, shall relieve him from Ills sufferings,

In the ml Ire range of medical pn\c'i "ice, none Is so underlain, none so mucb
j at random ns the use of the thirty-two

, j preparations of mercury. The most learned
and skillful doctor can never predict their
consequences. Thousands of human beings
vearly fill premaiure graves who are literally
and legal'y murdered by the reckless admin,11st rat ion of mercury: yet that same routine
species of murder Is continued, and the com.I.'nullitysanction*: it. Diaphoretic teas are

j nature's proper remedies in the treatment of
measles. If the eruption Is obstinate, in ap'
penrnnee. the vapor hath Is an Invaluable a>l!lun' t. Guard against any poisonous drug.
As you have touched upon poisonous medScation, I would like to rend your ideas on

! opium and lis numerous preparations. I will
embody or Illustrate my sentiments In a nutshellas to t lie deadly effects of calomel on the
human system by subjoining the following
poetical effusion:

What a hydro-headed monster 1
Language falls to paint or tell

Half the ills that, daily cumber
Man, from tha use of calomel.

Health de-troyer, pleasure spoiler,
Dropsy maker, sick man's bane,

Stomach retchcr, misery feteher,
Ulood corrupter, souice of pain.

> Eriiftion breci'er, plmp'e feeder,
Skin defacer, beauty's foe,

Nerve nnstrlnger, vita1 stinger,
Muscle waster, source of woe.

Bone upsftter, palsy jretter.
Ulcer causer, gangrene's friend.

Bowel trotter, liver rotter
Palu producer without end.

Tooth decayer, gum diseai»er,
Palate eater, cancer's source,

| Tongue enlarger, fluid's poisoner,
Brain inflainer, death of course.

0. P. H.

Chronic Remonstrance.
Columbia Register.

The Press (mil Runner doubtless means wel I,
*>ut i t has certainly got remonstrance on the
brain; and if any >bin* should happen to our
Id Abbeville friend, people will nay of him,
o r fellow he died of remonstr.tuce on the

brain. When it comes to our Courts the Press
mil Manner ruffles l»y tiral intention.
The last Court caper that has provoked the
re ol theKu.cc of l-ongCane, la the Court of
General Sessions which sat last week lu old

j Abbeville. Lavs ilie Irate sage:
"Just think of It. A S8,o00 Judge, a 81.&K)

solicitor, with Sheriff, Clerk, Stenographer
'ami a company of court constables, and the]
I emblems of their office, together with fifty
good and lawlul men' called here from every
.i»rner of the county, sitting In solemn dlcul-|
y to find <>i;t whether a negro has stolen aj
lollar and a half hog. It Is scarcely possible

| that the Ingenuity of the average legislator
ever dreamed of a more absurdly ildiculousl
proceeding. The hog case and a few other

i -ases which were tried at this court, would
«en rcoly maintain the dignity of a good Trial;I I ok: Ice's oitiee."
Well, as we are bidden to "think of it," we

tvill uw l/"tr WUI I
I think i'.ir n moment that the trial Involved
I!lie sending of tliut colorcd mun to the penitentiary?

That being the ca«c. would he have so grave
i mailer trM by a Trial Justice? And If 8",
viittld we have white man charged with the

I same ollense jried In thefuune way? And If
o, would we give the Trial Justice Court final
furlsdlctlon In such cases Involving a painful
imprisonment with nil It* terrible Incidents?

I Wonlil It be rialit and proper to submit so
solemn a matter to nny Court of less dignity

1 than Unit of the Circuit Court?
Tli(: law of 1K7K provides:

1 'wny person found guilly of the larceny of;
my horse, mule,cow, hog.oi any other live
stork, shall sutler imprisonment It) the State
Penitentiary at hard labor for a period of not;
l<-ss than or.e year nor more than two years, [

j and sueh tine as the Court in lta discretion1
: may « tit to impose."

Would the Prats and Banner entrust a Trial'
JusticeCourt with Jurisdiction of an offense!

{with such penalties attached? When and;
wlu-reln the history ofSouth Carolina has any

j ireeman been put to answer before such a,
! Court lor an offense carrying such penalties?
Doee not the prens mid Bonner know that this;

| stealing a hog is made a felony by the act? j
Ami would our contemporary have a colored:
ireemnn enjoy less protection than a white
-ate? If lie does the Constitution of the State
and the United Slates.ArticleXIV.forbid it.

IHit would the Press mul Banner, to satisfy
us notion of dignity, or to save the morn y lnjvolved In a trial befoiethe Circuit Court, send
white and black alike on such an offense to a
.'rial Justice Court for trial? Stenling a hog,
haviut: been made a felon}', we see Section IV
of (tie Slate Constitution provides:

' Ail offenses. loss lhan a felony, and in
which the pnnisment dots not exceed a One of

' fUO, or imprisonment for thirty d»ys, ahull be
Tied summarily befoie a Justice of the Peace,
or other officer avthorized by law. on Informationunder oath, without indictment or in:terventlon of a grand Jury, saving the defendantHie right of appeal; and no person aha11 he

j held to answer f->r any highercrime or offence
I on presentment of a grand Jury, except in
-uses arising in tlie land and naval service or
in the lu.-ilitiu when in actual service In time
»f war.''

i '"Think of It." indeed!
. . i mm

Heretofore all telegraph messages to
; Brazil have liad to he sent to Europe,
hikI from there to Brazil, at the cost of

per word. A company lias rejeentlylinen formed in New York to
iu»r .1 linn Hiipnt fVntn that eitV to
Venezuela and Drazil.
The Constitution of the United

|Stales was finally ratified and went
into cffect March 4th, 1789. The cenItennial of this event Congress has deicidedto celebrate by an appropriate
demonstration.
There arc 700 religious newspapers

I published in t lie United States, and
one-third come from New York Bosjton,Philadelphia and Chicago. New
York leads the list, and Chicago is
'ahead of Boston.
j Is the twenty millions voted by the
I". S. Senate for bi{* gnus and fortificationsan expression of the wisdom

'of that body? Why not two hundredmillions and make every thing
safe for a hundred years to come?
Mis* Sanuiolla Brown, one of An-|der-ou's most excellent young ladies, |

! lias volunteered her services as a mis-1
.'*iouarv to China, in response to a call
from the Missionary Board of the M.

i fc. Church, South..Charleston Disipatch.
M. Pasteur, the French scientist,

has broken down in health through
!over-work and is threatened with parjaiysis.JIu will cease active practice.

The Limerick municipal council has
refused to celebrate the Queen's jubiilee, on the ground that the Queen has

'visited Tseland onlv twice and has
never assisted Irish charities.

It is said that Mrs. Logan had to
pay $3Q. for messages of condolence
sent her when the General died.
Thisjs an experience which has come
to rorany persons under similar circumstances.

Christian Neighbor, j
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Varieties.

Many religions abound, among them
the Christian. In Christian nations
are found many sects, and among the
individuals composing these sects are

those who have many differing ideals
of a model Christian.
To the man whose ancestors have

been honest, hard working, debt-payingmen religion will consist chiefly
in stern integrity, continuous labor,
and the nbility to say, "I owe no man

a dollar." In order to do this last it

may be a poor man has been driven
to need or a laboring man forced to

work at starvation wages.what mattersit? The religion of Mr. A requiresthat his financial integrity be
maintained at all costs. No discount
shall be placed upon a man who would
pay a hundred cents on the dollar.!
Isuch are too rare.but let these beware!
iof the means by which they obtain!
ithis end. B, who is of indolent habit]
and "easy going" ways, has a religion
that makes himself and everybody:
about him comfortable, and pleased
with the world. It maybe he is care-,

iless about what he owes.he is
equally careless about collecting!

j what is due himself. What's j
the use of "dogging" a man to:
death about a few dollars? If he is

willing to cheat me out of It why!
"rather he than me," and so he grants
to others the indulgence he claims for
himself. This is B's religion.any
!other sort is "Greek" to him. C is all»
'spirituality.religious conversation.
examination of his faith.inward,
'questionings and self-examinations.J
For the "rude world," and poor hu-l

jmanity in the concrete, he has no

'sympathy.all hid religion, like some

some delicate exotic, breathes th 2 in-
I ner air. He is gentle, sympathetic,!
delicate, nervous.his religion resem-!
bles his constitution.
D is a contrary type. He knows

J no more of hair-splitting questions as

I to whether he has a little more or a

| little less faith than he bad yesterday.
Out of his warm, generous, impulsive j
heart he gives liana and purse i<> souiei

needy wretch.to hirn this is the ful-i
tilling of the law.this is his religiou.

Is not this a picture of the Christian
;world?.every man after iiis own:

kind, each claiming that his is the
best type of religion; each one tie-1
manding immunity from those duties'
he considers less important; each one1
condemning in his neighbor the faults
lie himself is not even tempted to coin-1
mit.
Without discussing the propriety of

theatre going for church members, we

would ask, Who are usually the
warmest opposers of it? Is it not almostinvariably by those who have no

knowledge of or admiration for the
historic art? Is it not commonly the

people who would be quite as well
pleased with the English of a "fash-
ion-paper drama" as with the brightestgems of Shakspeare?
Suppose we consider the "vice" that1

now engages the attention of some re-|
ligious assemblies, the using or touac-i

co (some add the planting of ihe weed
to the catalogue.) Those who use it!
are not open to conviction even as toj
the fllthiness of the habit, a thing so|
patent to all others. As to the ex-j
pense to pocket and health they simplydeny It or turn a deaf far when a

word is spoken on tiie subject. Thc>
ones that apeak against it are most

commonly those whose palates are too
delicate for the atufl' rather than those!
that have religious convictions on the,

subject.
One might run through a whole!

catalogue of evils only to And tli»>!
same inconsistencies. Is this not true?

Conference.Leesvlllc.

To have things ready for Quartely
Conference, February 12, 13, I went <

down Friday evening and turned in
for the night to the "'Derrick House." j
Had the good fortune to be a fellow ;

passenger on the cars with Brother
and Sister John C. Watson ef liidge J
Spring Church, whom I hud not seen J"
for several years. They had not for- j.
gotton ruenor the Neiohbor. I cer-|
tainly had not forgotten them. They
(and I called up or named over the
headings of a number of chapters on-

various subjects, but we were carried
to my stopping place in so short a ;
time that it seemed we had hardly s

got through the "preface" before the ]
jcry, "Leesville" broke the threads' .

short off. I think all three of us
'

had something more to suy that Wa* '

not said. j1
The usual program for n Quarterly ';

Conference obtained. The session fi»r|<
business on Saturday followed a ser-j5
moil by Dr. S. B. Jones, Presiding;]
Elder. The session was not a pro- 1

traeted one, yet no appropriate busi-
ness was overlooked. Of the 16 mem-
bers of the (.'onference 8 were pres-i
ent including Joel F. Warren the.
oldest and most infirm of them all' i

except James C. Bodie. who was too [I
unwell to venture out. /viongji
through the business the Chair inter- t

jected eorue relevant and profitable^
points. !'
After dining and spending two or t

three hours with the Elder at Bro. jl
J. C. Bodie'fl, we distributed. Leav-;l
iJig the Doctor to fill an engagement-C
at Bro. Jeter Mitchell's I went to see; I
Rev. Bro. Kreps. He wa* so iiti-j«
proved out of a protracted sickness I
that lie thought he would try next n

day to visit oue of his churches in v

ihe country.
About sundown I wasj^-ked up by.

the man that drives-""® gray horse, 11
("John") and kepi'in agreeable eus-lil
tody until Sunday morning when o

Faithful Amos ^freeduian) wheeled;If

....

me to town ami then drove "John"
back for another turn.
Dr. Jones gave a well filled house

another of his (I suppose) beat ser-

mons. The people heard him gladly
and will be glad to hear him again.
After service I assisted him in the
communion. It was pleasant and
good to see others besides Methodists
at the Lord's table. The Doctor also
gave an appropriate talk to the school
in the afternoon. I talked to the peopleat night letting ihetn down towardstheir equilibrium, statu quo, or

something that way.
The Quarterly Meeting wa9 an occasionof edification. It is hoped the

people will hold fast the good they received.S. H. B.

Self-Help.

Associations, combinations and cooperativeschemes will never take the
place of economy, coupled with manlyenergy and industry. This co-operativescheme will create false hopes,
but it will not fill empty meal tubs;
it may soothe the poor man's feelings
to hear the rich abused, but it will put
no dollars into his pocket. The sort
of missionary needed is one who will
leach the people to work ami save, to
lean viriuous ami souur uve», uuu jiiuvidewell for their own families, to developindividual manhood and selfrelianceand not depend on corporations,societies or any organizations
whatever for relief and support..
Spartftnburg Correspondent News and
Courier.
"Life" demonstrates the truth thai

a man's salvation, temporal and spiritual,is to be wrought out by himself
alone. "Good fortune,'' as it is called,
may place men in certain profitable
positions, but it never makes them
able to succeed there. <S'c(/"-heIp, selfreliance,^/-dependence.these are

the keys to success for rich and poor.

For Inside of Churches.

With a head aching to the point of

"bursting".this during church service.itwas mentally resolved that
thissiime building, all church buildings,should be divided into at ieasl
three sections or compartments. One
for those *vho will upe pronounced perfumery;another for those who are

anam 01 uie pimi)mg n<uci ^j

God and also of the soaps manufacturedby mail, and a third compartmentfor those who come under neitherof these heads.are guiltless of

fragrant extracts and who are also
clcan.

The "Salvation Army" or a detachmentof that organization, numberingbetween "ten" and "fifty," landedin this city last Friday and, we

learn, have commenced work in their

way of seeking to save sinners. As
y et we are not sufficiently informed of
their teachings or manner of working
to justify an expression of opinion
about these new comers, and their
work. We confess now, that the
name by which these workers are

willed 5-avors too much of irreverense.
But beyond this we will wait and see

mid then say as near as we can what
we ought to say.

Waiting for Jesus.

[I cnme to pics when Jesu" returned the peopleuliuily ic elvcl lilm, fur ihey were ail
walling jur 1:tin.. Luke vill: 10.

Wfitinq for Jems!Lotntiug lo know
What we can do for him,
Where we can no.

nen rinji some message
Or tender trace

To weary and sad ones,
Who see not his face.

Waiting for Jmux !
Spreading his fame.

Proclaiming the won h
of tils wondrous name;

His power to pardon.
And cleans** and save,

To ris. u" from death,
Redeem irom theyrave.

Waitingfor Jem* !
H.s advent g aud;

With no sin-offering,
King of the land;

To set up In splendor
Ills Jucit: 1110111 thione,

And home to hifl l'alaee
To summon his own.

[The I'rcsbytertan.

A Year.

*he has been Just a year In heaven,
Unmarked i»y white moon or gold sun,
By stroke of clock, or clang of bell,
'irnhndow lengthening on tin- way;
In this full noon and p«rfect day,
[n safety's veiy citadel,
fhe happy hours have sped, have run;
And. rapt tn peace, all pain forirut,
<he w hoin we love, at home In heaven,
Smiles at the thought and wonders not.

We have been Just.« year alone;
A y»-ar *iio«»» calendar Is sighs,
Andiiull perpeiuul wl-tfu nesfi,
Ami sinlies, each cover for a te-ir.
Ami wondering thoughts hall'there, half here,
And weariful nttemp s to guess
iPhe socret or the hiding skies.
The «>lt lm xomhie blue,
i'he L'leiimiiiK hin's oi ulory sown,
The heavens bcblud Just shining through.
3o sweet, so snd, so swift, so slow,
3i> fu'l of e»ger growth and lighl,
So lull of pain which tclmlly grows,
so full of 11, lughis which either way
(lave passed and crossed and touched each

d: y.
To us a ihorn, to her a rose;
I ne year so black, the yea- so white,
[.Ike rivers twain ihulr course ha^e run.
The e.>r:hly stream « e trace and know,
But wln>shall p.ilnt ttie Heavenly one?

K year I We 1:111 Iter up our powers,
jur lamps we consecrate ntiil trim,
.'pen all win-lows to the Jay,
VI'd wi Icoine every heavenly air..
U'e wll. press forward and will hear,
fTavliis: this word t > cheer the way ;
<hc. siorm-tossed once Is sufe wlili Him,
[lealeil. coiuforied, conteni, turpi wit,
\ nd while we count lliise heavy hi airs,
Has been a year, a year In he iven.

[6'«4<fn Coolulye.
. <£>.

How many people who have to
mike sleeping-car journeys ever try
inving their berths made up with
heir feet to the engine? Xine out of
en who once try iroinjr fe«'t llist never

-vill sloop any oilier way <>u t lie I rain.:
Servous women especially 11 ml that'
hey get irp "bolter rolled" ami with
< sn headache than if (hey lie with!
ho head toward lliy online, the blood
lonstantly jerked and jarivd to tht
lead by the motion of the train. Chil-j
Iren invatiably sleep belter if their!
H-rthsare made up "wrong end to,"!
is the railway porters call the way
vhieh is now reeommended.

Degrees in excellence are oftenerj
narked by degrees in ofTort than byj
Icgrees in talent, and the recognition
if this truth is the basis of much that
3 best.

Farmers Wires. I

No class of men are more in debt to
their wives for the success that conies

to them than are farmers. The wife
and the mother who has the courage
to go out with the husband of her
choice and commence the struggle of
life with him on the prairie, or on a

new farm, with but little capital exceptof head and heart, is worthy to
stand by the Spartan woman on whom
the poets have exhausted their words
of praise. Upon her falls the brunt of"
the strife, no matter how hard the husI.a*w1tMAct frvJl KJo ufAflr AIAQOQ witK
UUIJU lllil.y iv/ll | mn HWI n vawovt? n ivk

the day, but hers continues long after,
and, with herchildren and the small
chores that many of the beginners
look after, her lot is not one to be envied.And whet), after years of struggle,success, with reluctant feet, comes

to crown the husband with honor, the
biggest wreath should adorn the brow
of the noble wife who was the stay
and anchor, the comfort and source of
all hope in the stormy days of trial.
The wealth should crown her queen.
We hear much of the men. We

linoi- Mmt tn.oiiri.an iu mnltinr* mnnpv.

and he gets the credit of being a forehandednian ; but it is quite as often
that the noble little woman, who has
coiled and complained not, who has
pinched and saved and murmured uot,
is the one to whom the state and nationis most indebted. These are the
women who lead men up to higher
manhood, to that shrine where, like

knights of old, they bend the knee of
homage, not to beauty, but to worth
aud royal womanhood.

A Chapter of Household Don'ts.

Don't stand when you can sit just as

well.
Don't put off the mending from

week to week.
Don't you know that vinegar will

clean the isinglass in the stove-doors?
Don't you know your floor oil-cloths

can be washed in buttermilk or kerosene?
Don't give the children two languagesto learn.first, baby-talk, and

then afterward the true pronunciation.
Don't hesitate to place a piece of

zinc on the live coals in the stove; it
will cleau out the stove-pipe.
Don't tlirow away nice woojen siockingswhen the feet are worn out, but

cut thera down for the children.
Don't fail to be clean and tidy in ev!nry nook and corner, but don't be a

slave to a shining stove or carpet.
Don't do unnecessary work because

your grandmother did. There was

not half so much to do in her day.
Don't cherish the idea that you will

catch cold if you feel a bit a fresh air,
or know there is an outlet for heated

9

impure air.
Don't throw away old suspender

rings, but sew Ihem to the corners of
kitchen-holders, serving a better purposethan loops to hang by.

Inlmnla Prnpllpp MedlfilllO.

Animals get rid of tbeir parasites by
using dust, mud, clay, etc. Those
suffering from fever restrict their diet,
keep quiet, seek dark, airy places,
drink water, and sometimes plunge
into it. When a dog has lost its appetite

it eats that species of grass known
as dog's-tail-grass, which acts as an

emetic and a purgative. Cats also eat

grass. Sheep and cows, when ill, seek
out certain herbs. An animal sufferingfrom chronic rheumatism always
keeps, as far as possible, in the sun.

The warrior ants have regularly organizedambulances. Latreille cut

the anteniice of the ant, and other ants
came and covered the wounded part
with a transparent fluid secreted from

j their mouths, it a cnimpanzee i?

wounded, it stops the bleeding by
(placing its hand on the wound or]
dressing it with leaves aud grass.
When an animal has a wounded legor
arm hanging on, it completes the amputationby means of its teeth. A

dog, on being stung in the muzzle by
a viper, was observed to plunge his
head repeatedly for several days into

running water. This animal eventuallyrecovered. A sporting dog was

run over by a carriage. During three
weeks in winter it remained lying in a

brook, where its food was taken to it.
This animal recovered. A terrier hurt
its right eye. It remained under a

counter avoiding light and heat, al-j
though it habitually kept close to the
tire. It adopted a general treatment,
rest and abstinence from food. The
local treatment consisted in licking'
the upper surface of the paw, which it

applied to the wounded eye; again)
licking the paw when it became dry.
Aniiual9 suffering from traumatic fe-j
ver treat themselves by the continued j
application of cold water, which M. J
Delaunay considers to be more certain

I than any of the other methods. In
view of these interesting facts we are,

j he thinks, forced to admit that hvgl!eneand therapeutics as practiced by
animals may, in the interest of phyIchology.bestudied with advantage.
.Many physicians have been keen obj
servers of animals, their diseases and
the methods adopted by them in their

instinct to cure themselves, and have
availed of the knowledge so brought,
under their observation in their practice..Xew Orleans Picayune.

Chest mil-Trees Profitable.

A New England farmer declares that
in localities where land is not too dear;1
chestnut trees may be planted with a1
- ". /mnl.iinli'nf »U-<| f! f t 11H11 illlllOSt i

gil-cutri | ---any

other kind of crop. They will11

begin to bear nuts in ten or twelve;'
years, and for tlie nuts alone will pay:
a good profit. Chestnut-wood is valu-'
able for many purposes. It makes ex-j*
celleut railroad ties, and if the trees '(
are cut when of right size for this usejl

they sprout readily, and the second
growth reaches cutting size in half the
time required for seedings. Three or

more crops of trees from one stump
may oe oucaineu.

Evils of Endorsing.

The great evils of endorsing have
never been more succinctly stated than
by Judge Waldo Brown, of Boston.
He says: "Thesystem ot endorsing is
all wrong and it should be utterly
abolished. I believe that it has been
the financial ruin of more men than,
perhaps, all other causes' I think
that our youug men especially should
study the matter carefully in all its
hearings and adopt Home settled policy
to govern their conduct, so as to he readyto answer the man who asks them
to sign his note. What responsibility
does one assume when he endorses a

note? Simply this: He is held for the
paymentof theamountin full, principaland interest, if the maker of the
note, through misfortune, mismanagementor rascality, fails to pay it. You
see, the indorser assumes all this responsibility,with no voice in the managementof the business and no share
in the profits of the transaction if it

proves profitable; but with a certaintyof loss if, for any of the reasons

stated, the principal fails to pay the
note." Some men get caught once or

twice and resolve to put their names
to no more accommodation paper; a

few decline at the very start from
principle or from fear of the heavy
losses and perhaps ruin which lias
overtaken some person whom they
know intimately. But for the greater
number, because they cannot say no

t«> a friend, or as a "mere matter of
form," put their autograph on the
back of a note with a remarkable indifferenceas to the risk they assume.

Symptoms of Hog1 Cholera.

The genuine swine plague is specific
contagious fever, attened with congestion,ulceration of the membrane of
the stomach and bowels, liquid foetid
diarrhoea, general heat and redness of
skin, scarlet, purple and black spots
on the skin and mucuous membranes,
etc. The symptoms are shivering,
dullness, prostration, hiding under litter,hot, dry snout, sunken eyes, unsteadygait behind, loss of appetite,
great thirst, high pulse, furred tongue, '

quick breathing, hard, dry cough very
often, etc. It is fatal in from one to ,

six days, or else recovery is slow and
tedious. Other fatal maladies are of.
ten confounded with this, and one

should always be certain that it is the

genuine swine fever before resorting to

slaughter..Ohio Farmer.

"Too Many of We."
(A Trut Stoi-y.)

"Mamma, Is there too many of we ?"
The little ulrl asked with asljth.

"Perhaps 5*ou wouldn't be tired, you see,
If a few of your chllds would die."

She was only three years old.the oao
Who spoke In that si range, cad way,

As she saw hermoiher's Impatient frown
At the children's boisterous play.

There were half-a-dozen who round her
stood,

And the mother was siek and poor;
Worn out with the care of the noisy brood,
And the tight with the wolf at the door.

For a smile or kiss, no time, no place;
For the little one, least of all;

And the shadow that darkened the mother's
face

O'er the young life seemed to fall.
More thoughtful than any, she felt more

care,
And pondered In childish way

How to lighten the burdens she could not
share,

Growing heavier day by day.
Only a week, and the little Clulre,
In her tiny white truudle bed,

Lay with the blue eyes closed, ana me gunnylinlr
Cui close from the golden liend.

"Don't cry," she said.and the words were
low,

Feeling tears that she could not see.

"You won't have to work and bo tired so
When there ain't so many of we."

But. the dear little daughter who went away
From Hie home that for once was stilled,

Showed mother's heart, irom that dreary11:1V.
wiwl i i !ae* she had always tilled.

[ Woman's Journal.

Fire losses for January, $11,550,000.
It is said that there are 250,000 invalidsleft from the war between the

States.
Pennsylvania will submit prohibitionfo a vote of the people, but West

Virginia refuses.
Bishop Hendrix will move to Kansascity in April, aud make It his

permanent home.
Rev. J. J. Neville has retired from

thejoint conduction of the the Seneca,
(S. C.,) Free Press.
On December 19 a message was sent

froui New Westminister, on the Pacific,viu the wires of the Canadian Pacific,and the Mackav-Bennett cable
telegraph lines to Old Westmisister,
London, England, and when the last
letter of the reply was received, the
watch showed that only four minutes
of time had been consumed iu the
whole transaction. The circuit.7,000
miles.was the longest ever worked in
the world.
A very important matter is being

agitated in some of the Western
States, viz : the adoption of some plan
to convert the State prisons into reformatories,with especial reference to

young men. Why may not a young
convict lie lead to a high and noble '

life? The convict contract labor systemseems to be an unmitigated abomination.It crushes out all aspiration
to reformaud clinches crime upon the
character. This is a subject worthy
of the attention and earnest thought
of all the legislators in the land.

In 1790, one-thirtieth of the populationof the United States lived iu
cities of 8,000 inhabitants and oveiv.

In 1SS0, nearly one-fourth of the populationlived in the cities. It seems

to us that this inorease of the city populationsis 0110 of the most serious
problems presented to the statesman
uii) political economist.
Congressman Croxtnn, of Virginia,

I.sis offered in the House a bill appropriating$-D,oiH) to complete the nioniinicnlto Mary Washington, the
mother of George Washington, at
L'redcricksburg, Va. President Jackionlaid the conner-stone of the monimentin 1833. Work was continued
hereon for four years, but finally

.eased and has never been resumed.
If there is any one fact, or doctrine,

>r command, or promise in the Bible
vhich has produced no practical effect
>ti your temper, or heart, or conduct,
)o assured you do not truly believe it.


